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Nero inventions. 
Improved Portabl e air Heating Stove. 

Mr. R. Sheppard of No. 347 Pearl st. this ci
ty, has made a very desirable improvement on 
a portable stove f0r parlors, halls, steamboats 
and Railroad cars. The stove is made of an 
ornamental form like our common pyramid 
stoves, but it has a fire grate on both sides, 
and a �t air chamber suspended between the 
two grates, receiving the heat all around it, 
while it looks just like the back plate of the 
stove. The cold air is admitted through a ver
tical tllbe extending down through the bottom 
communicatlOg with the atmosphere in the 
room, and the hot air is carried along and dis
tributed through one or more apartments by 
lateral pipes. The smoke pipe passes straight 
up. Our common heating stoves only radiate 
their heat from the stove and the smoke pipe, 
this stove radiates itsheat by the hotair pipes. 
The improvement is self evident and with the 
fire on both sides, it must be a cheerful stove. 
Measures have been taken by Mr. Sheppard 
to secure a patent for the improvement. 

Ingenuity III the ManuCacture 01 Iron. 

Mr. Lorenzo Sibert of Woodstock, Shenan
doah Co. Va" has made some valuable im
provements in the manufact ure 0 f malleable 
iron which is said to reduce the cost of man
ufacturing Blooms 40 per cent below any oth
er process. At the iurnace of Dr. Hale a few 
miles from Kanawha, Va., Mr. Sibert has his 
furnace in operation and as it is placed on a 
lower level than the coal, he has erected a 
rope railway to carry tbe coal to the furnace, 
dump its load and return in a few seconds. 
He has a span of ropes, nearly 700 feet in 
length, starting f rom the coal bank at an ele
yation of more than 200 feet on the mountain, 
and running to the furnace door. By thes 
ropes a car.. . omes own, empties 
itself and returms an empty car in less than 
half a minute. -'--------

Improved. Tlltlng Wagon. 

Mr. W illiam Start, of Smyrna, Kent Co., 
Delaware, has recently secured a patent for a 
very valuable improvement in lilting wagons, 
which should arrest attention. The improve
ment consists in arranging the body of the wa.
gon that it may be run back on friction rollers 
until its centre of gravity be brought over the 
axle tree of the hind wheels, when it is tilted 
to discharge its load. Springs are placed in a 
position to prevent sudden concussion when 
the box of the wagon is turned down. 

New FIre .E8cape. 

Messrs. Huttman and Koch Kornelia, have 
deposited In the Franklin Institute of Phila
delphia, a beautiful model of a new Fire Es
cape. This model, although only about two 
f eet long, can be altered to 12 feet. By making 
the carriage 12 feet long by 7 wide, it can be 
elevated 50 feet, and afford an easy escape 
from the window of the upper stories of the 
burning building. The mode of descent is 
not by a mere ladder, but is in the fElrm of a 
regular stairway, flights of steps, with banis
ters aad all. On the top is a platform, with a 
railing on all sides, having a moveable land
ing, which can be extended f!'Om either side, 
so as to rest upon the window sill, and allow 
a passage from tbe house to the platform. 

New Fire Annihilator. 

The London papers say that a Mr. Phillips 
proposes to subdue flame by effectually pre
venting the aceess of impure air. The object 
of the Fire Annihilator is to diffuse through 
the atmosphere (alreatiy vitiated by the com· 
bustion) of an apartment on fire, a quantity of 
carbonic gas and steam, and thus render the 
continuance of flame impossible. These gases 
and vapors are generated in a portable appa. 
ratus, which when intended for the protection 
of private dwellings, weighs from twenty to 
thirty pounds; and the construction is such 
that the reriform fluids can be evolved In less 
than three seconds on touching a spring. 

Scientific �nteti(a1t. 
Hovey'8 Straw Cutter. 

I 
ted by the vel·tical set screws D, which are the carriage. Its motion therefore over rough 

�ye. present thr�e views of the .cutters and permanent in the cylinder of the spiral, and pavements is very steady, and for turning the 
prInCIples of cuttrng embraced In the Straw, which, by elevating them by the driver, will corners of streets, or in a narrow circle with 
Cutter of William Hovey, Esq. of Worcester, set the knife C to form the desired radial line rapidity, it possesses g reat advantOlges, owing 
Mass. A �erspective of his excellent Straw en the cylinder. A knife may be formed to the ease with which it can be managed by 
CliUer was published in number 10 of vol. 2 with slots like fig. 2, but the slots in fig. l i the pole. A large carriage built on this prin-Scientific American, but as the principle up- FIG. 2. ciple has given great satisfaction to the Hose 
on which this Cutter acts, has been receBtly Company in this city) for whom it was built. 
litigated and established.as different from all 
others, we present that principle of the inven- ' 

The Electric LIght. 

tion to make it clear as a sunbeam. 
FIG 1. suit us best-yet they work in the same m an The London Spectator, says that a " new 

claimant bas come forward as the original in-ner constructed either way. ventor of the ele�tric light in the person of Fig. 3 shows the manner fully by which the 

I 
a Mr. J. B. Lindsay of Dundee, Scotland. The knives are secured in the cylinder and the Spedator acknowledges his claims_ It seems way they are set, and how they can be chang-

Fig. 2, is a view o f  the cylinder with i ts 
spiralilanges and one knife C, on it. Fig. 21 
is a view of the knife. and 11g. 3 an end view, 
showing the knife cutting on the cylinder F. 

A, is the shaft of the cylinder. C, is the 
knife. This machine is beautifully contrived 
to actuate the knives, and to take them ont and 
set them in, so' as to sharpen them when re
quired. Each knife has a nut slot made in it, 
and which slides down over a set screw E, 
which is stationary neal'the npper edge of the 
flange B. The knife C, i" made firm by screw
ing up the nut. It may happen that a chip 
may be broken out of a knife �nd when it is 
groun own It wou no a eep m t e 
cylinder as the otber knife. In that case, the 
ground knife would be of a less perpendicu
lar length than the rest, and would not c n t  on 

I the cylinder. Thi3 evil is ingeniously obvia-

e,] as desired. It also shows this principle, that he publicly exhibited the electric light 

00 •• vell known t . t'fi h ' . in 1835 and at that time declared that it might 
o 0 sClen I c mec anlCS, VIZ. add the night into day. He can produce an " a true radial spiral of whatever pitch or intermittant stream, it shines without combus-angle has its plane at all times perpendicular t' b . t' d 11 'th . . . . , lOn, can e maID aIDe equa y WI out all' to the ax,s round which It Winds, and at all , I d 1 . th . d . 
times when it comes in contact with a cylin- I �n a s�a e . vesse , 01'.10 e open 

"
all', an. IS 

d ·  1 f f h t d' t 't '1ll'IDextIDgUishable by wIDd or water. The lIght !'Ica sur ace 0 w a ever lame er, I WI . . . .  . 
. t d' tl t d th '11 b . 

I 
produced IS a very bnlliant whIte lIght. Light paID Irec y 0, an e pressure WI e In . . .  

d· 1 I' t th t f th I IS contaIDed 10 all the elements of nature. The perpen ICU ar IDes 0 e cen re 0 e cy - . . . . " ." 1 t d b fi 3' Creator saId, "le t there be light and l Ight mcel'S aXIS, exact y as represen e y g. 

I 
" d h' b C h d H F � IVas, an t IS e,ore t e sun was rna e. ow IG. v. 

• different is the light thrown upon ligh t, since 
� ,/ I the discovery of electricity. The galvanic bat-

// 'I tery produces the most IDtense artificial light of 
a.ny other apparatu8 or process kno,",:n, and also 
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Radial spiral knives reqUIre less power and 
are le8s subject to breakage, and are therefore 
easier kept in repair than straight diagonal 
knives cutting on a cylmder. This straw cut
ter is Iherefore constructed upon the best pos
sible principle to cut Oli a cylinder-in fact 
no other can be used advantageously, Mr. 
Hovey, the patentee and manufacturer, we 
remem s hi hly complim(ln�d in the 
scientific Report of a CommIttee of the last 
Fair of the Worcester Mechanics Institute. 

The machines are kept f or sale by Mr. J. 
Mayher, No. 187 Water street, New York. 

I 
the most intense heat ID the volatic arch. By 

, the recent electrical experiments of Smee, we 
I afe approaching nearer to a knowledge of the 
I hidden agency that induces combustion in our 
I frames. 

I Splendid Achromatic Lenses. 
I The great Viennise optician and telescope ! manufacturer,M. Voigtlander, succeeded a few 

years ago ill producing two achromatic lenses 
of thirteen inches in diameter, which give a 
perfect achromatic image, with a focus of on
ly nine inches. These glasses, with an ex
tensive and complete apparatus for producing 
scenic and pictorial effects, were brought t o  
this country b y  the Messrs. Langenheim, bro
thers·in law of Voigtlander, who engaged the 
most eminent artists of Vienna to prepare a 
series of pictures representing the most stri
king features of the Alps. The great skill 
alld scientific knowledge of Professor Grant 
of this city, were put in requisition by the 
Messrs. Langenheim, and preparations were 
made for bringing out a series of pictorial re
presentations with the new apparatus. But at 
that time Professor Grant was called away by 

IMPROVEMENT IN HOSE CARRIAGES. Government to proceed to the Gulf of M ex
ico to disinfect the lS'nited States ships 10 that 
quarter of yellow fever, and by a stl'ange co
incidence, the brothers Langenheim were cal
led upon by their fellow countrymen in Vien
na to participate in the struggle for freedom 
in that ancient citadel of despotism. 

Messrs. Langenheim went to Europe, were 
active participants in the gallant but ineffectu
al struggle of the Viennese for freedom, and 
were thrown into a dungeon and kept for se
veral weeks in hourly anticipation of death. 
At length, however, they were liberated, on 
the express condition of immediately leaving 
the country, nevel' to return, and they forth
with sought again our friendly shores. They 
have now returned to this .:ountry and with 
Prof. Grant's assistance it is reported that the 
public will SOOIl be treated to the sight of some 
panoramic scenes, that will far surpass any 
thing of the kind ever presented to the world. 

These achromatic lenses aided by the power 
and brilliancy of oxyhydrogen light are to pre
sent panoramic seenes of the size and invest
ed with every appearance of life and reality. 

TeJegraph-

We understand that the work of construct-

This is an engraving of an im::rovement in When the pole J, movesltpe front c€ ntral cog 
Hose Carriages, invented by Mr. Joseph Pine, wheel, the hind axles through the diagonal 
No. 158 Centre street, this city, and for which braces, are moved in unison with the front 
he has taken measures to secure letters p�- wheels. B B, are two plates, (there is one ing the DPW telegraph line, between N ew-

Th . . d . h York and Buffalo will be commenced next tent. e carnage 18 ma e Wit a separate 1 above and one below) between which the cog 
week, and vigorously prosecuted to comple
tion. It is reported that it will be completed 
and in working order as early as the 1st of 
Sept. 

The British South Eastern Railway Com
pany are about attempting to link London to 
Paris, by one continuous line of electric com
munication. The wire is to be laid along 
the bottom of the channel from Folkstone to 

axle for each wheel D. Each axle is made wheels and the racks op�rate and are retain
with a sectoral rack F, on its inner end, which ed. The outline of these plates are only shown 
meshes into a central cog wheel G. The pole in order to exhibit the mechanical arrange
of the carriage is made WIth a rack J on its ment. C C, are two bars or bolsters, in which 
inner end meshing into the central cog wheel are bosses through which pass the vertical pi
G. The wheels of the carriage cannot move vots K K, which allow the axles to move free
but by the central cog wheel, and it only moves ly. A A, are straight and eliptical bearer for 
as directed by the pole of the carriage. The the frame of the carriage. They are perma
hind axles and central cog wheel are made nently secured-the straight sleepen to the 
and arranged like the front ones. The two bolsters C C, and the elliptical ones between Point Grinez. The distance is 20 miles, and 
central cog wheels are connected together by the plates B B. It is evident that when the the depth varies from 14 to 17 fathoms. The 
diagonal braces H H, which are secured to carriage is moving the wheels will always I wire is stated to be covered with gutta perella 
the under side of the central cog wheels G G ,Jfleve in a line just as directed by the pole of I treated with sulphur. 
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